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Heeling Hl Ilie Portal*.

Sister, dearest, are you near me?
Ito you linger here to-day ?
Do you love me now as dearly
As before you went away ?
Are you ever watching o'er me
That my feet may never stray
From the path of love and duty?
Guide me, help me on. I pray.
Glad when in my dreams I see you,
When I wake and find you there;
Feel your touch upon my forehead,
Your dear hand upon my hair.
Ah, I hope I may be ever
Worthy of your loving care.
For temptations here are many
And the burdens hard to bear.
I would so live that in the evening,
When my labors here are o'er,
You will meet me at the threshold
With the loved ones gone before.
And may bear me quickly over
Where we’ll ne'er be parted more.
So lead me onward, gentle spirits,
Guide me till I reach that shore.
Florence A. Clark.
Hell—II* Nymhollsm.

In Mark ix:43-47, it says that
"it is better to enter life maimed
than having two hands—or two
eyes—to be cast into hell fire,
where the worm dieth not and
the tire is never quenched.”
Without stopping to find the
moral of this symbolism, I will
assert that every scholar who is
fit to teach knows very well that
the orthodox idea of hell ia not
found either in the Jewish or
Christian scriptures. To express
" that which is in darkness, hid
den or invisible.or in the grave,”
a learned writer says, “ the He
brew writers of the Old Testa
ment used the Hebrew word
‘sheoland to express the same
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idea, the writers of the Greek
New Testament used the Greek
word ‘ hades,’ which is an exact
equivalent of the word sheol.”
On the word "hades” the schol
arly author of the interlinear
translation of Griesbach’s Greek
Testament says: "The word
hades occurs 11 times in the
Greek Testament, and is very
improperly translated in the
common version ten times by the
word, ‘hell.’ It is used in the
Greek Testament as a translation
of the Hebrew word 'sheol.’
which denotes the abode or world
of the dead. To translate hades
by the word ‘hell, as is done ten
times out of eleven in tbe New
Testament, is very improper, un
less it has the Saxon meaning of
‘ hele'—to cover—attached to it. ”
He further says : " The primi
tive significance of ' hell,’ which
only denotes what was secret or
concealed, perfectly corresponds
with the Greek term ‘ hades' and
its Hebrew equivalent ‘sheol,’
but the theological meaning at
tached to it now by no means
expresses it." But the word
used in Mark ix:43-47. as above
quoted, is neither sheol nor
hades, but is the Greek word
“gehenna;" and in a note the
translator says: "‘Gehenna,’
the Greek word here translated
' hell,’ occurs 12 times in the New
Testament. It is the Grecian
mode of spelling the Hebrew
words which are translated • the
valley of Hinnom.' This valley
was also called ■ tophet,' a detes
tation. an abomination, for into
this place were cast all kinds of
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filth with the carcasses of beasts,
and the bodies of criminals who
had been executed, and continual
fires were kept to consume them.
As a natural result, the putre
fying carcasses were always
alive with worms, or maggots.
Sennecherib's army of 1 ■'5.000
men was slain here in one night.
Here children were also burned
to death in sacrifice to Moloch.
Gehenna, then, as occurring in
the New Testament, symbolizes
only the death and destruction
of the body, but in no place sig
nifies a place of eternal torment."
Such being the testimony of
every Greek and Hebrew scholar,
it is evident that the "undying
worm,” the “quenchless tire”
and the "hell” of the New Tes
tament have its only location in
“Gehenna.” or "the valley of
Hinnom," which was the dump
ing ground and crematory of the
city. But the “tires of hell"
have long since been quenched,
and every worm has died.
In proof of the statement head
ing this article. I will quote from
Dr. J. M. Peebles, who recently
visited the valley of Hinnom—
Gehenna, or " hell "—and writes:
“I saw vegetation and vines
growing luxuriantly in this val
ley called ‘ hell' in the New Tes
tament. and I plucked and ate
most delicious grapes in Gehen
na, the 'hell' mentioned in
Mark’s gospel.” Now, let the
children sing, “Oh, what would
it be to be there,"—in grape time.
But to the thoughtful mind
these bogy stories of a devil and
of God’s torture-house of fire and
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agony, has two most infamous could there be one through the ilar. But these offers are nevw
features: First, the character preaching of principle and a life accepted, and the disbelievers in
it gives to God is fiendish and of righteousness and love. The clairvoyance triumphantly point
cruel beyond expression, and is poisoning of the minds of inno to these facts as proof that ciair
more blasphemous than any centchildren and causing murder voyance does not exist Thai
utterance man ever made. An and insanity by teaching such most remarkable genuine modi
earthly father who should cast fetich relics of barbarism as um for physical phenomena, in
his erring child into a blazing witches, devils, goblins and hells cluding materialization of hands,
fire and keep it there for half an are such unredeeming and out etc., D. D. Home, at various
hour even, would be regarded as rageous evils as should no longer times failed to produce phenom
a heartless, cruel fiend, who be patronized or tolerated. And ena at critical occasions. This
should be forced to take his own the war cry should be sounded failure was regarded as proof of
medicine. And to charge such atoncefor their immediate abate fraud on Home’s ]>art by the
skeptics present, and to this day
S. C. Adams.
an inhuman and devilish act to ment.
Home is deemed a fraud by a
Salem, Ore.
that great Father whose off
great many. Anxiety for results,
spring we all are. is an intensi
we know, militates against the
fied and aggravated blasphemy
Test Condition*.
production of satisfactory phe
which admits of no parallel.
But the worst and most practi
Some seem to limit "test con nomena. In these crucial test
cal feature of all such bogy and ditions” to mechanical appliances seances the medium, if genuine,
ghost stories, is the highly per to secure the medium. Experi must be very anxious as to
nicious influence they exert upon ence has proved that all such the result, and the spectators
our young children and the fee devices are defective as tests, also are unusually anxious. This
ble-minded. They very natur and that frauds can produce phe is almost inevitable, and the pro
ally beget a constitutional state nomena despite these contri duction of good results is there
of fear, that is a grievous bond vances. In the East I saw’ the fore of more than usual difficulty.
age and a lifelong torment which performances of two noted ma The failure to get good results,
often ends in insanity. One case terial izers, who were each put under such circumstances, is
in point will illustrate that of in an iron cage in the cabinet. therefore, in itself, no conclusive
millions. A sweet little girl of Notwithstanding this, a long proof of fraud, and practically
six awoke in terror one night program of bogus materializa leaves the matter in doubt.
and ran crying and trembling to tions was produced by each of
The best of all tests in the
her mother’s bed. When she them. I saw through the fraud determination of the nature of
was quieted she explained that clearly in everything that was mediumistic phenomena is the
she had dreamed that both of done. But the rest of the audi intellectual one, the application
them had died, and the devil was ence seemed to think it genuine, of good sound common-sense as
dragging them away down into and it was generally so regarded. to what is seen and heard. What
his house of fire!
In New York, Mr. Newton had is needed is a strong, clear head,
Can anything be more repre made an iron cage, in which a free from emotional swayings,
hensible, wicked and pernicious noted medium-fraud was placed keen power of observation, not
than to send little children to during the seances.
But the ing carefully every detail, an
any church or Sunday’ school fraud still went on.
The cage analytical, critical mind, ever on
where their minds and lives are was no bar to her fraudulence. tbe alert, quick to detect all
poisoned and polluted with such Various frauds have been tied in weaknesses in what is presented,
fetich relics of the lowest barbar sacks or bags; but the fraudu with a comprehensive knowledge
ism ? A thoughtful writer says lent phenomena were still pro of the various means by which
that “early training is responsi duced. Frauds have been tied fraud may be practiced and tbe
ble for the vagaries of terror in all kinds of ways, and yet they manner in which it may be de
tected. That I am not entirely
that often lead to insanity. “The produced bogus phenomena.
papers are filled with the sad
Moreover, a negative result is lacking in these requisites is. I
results of such heathen teaching. no certain proof of fraud. Sup trust, established by the follow
A special from Wayne. Neb., pose a medium was confined in ing facts : My writings for the
recently said : “C. K. Rash re a box or cage, and no phenomena past twenty years have proved
turned home last night from a resulted. While one would cer that I possess a critical, analyt
revival meeting, where his mind tainly be justified in thinking ical mind, probing and searching
had become unbalanced through that this strengthened the alle into the weak spots in all matters
fear, and murdered his wife and gation of fraud, it would not presented. I am naturally very
three children.” And the Ore prove it positively.
Genuine critical in all things. I believe
gonian has just reported that mediums often fail just at the wholly in the scientific method.
Clairvoy I accept nothing in Spiritualism
three persons have been sent to most critical times.
the insane asylum in Washington ance is often exhibited, we know, without conclusive proof of its
as the result of attending a revi but when put under test condi verity. For many years I have
val meeting. Every one knows tions, it usually has a negative been noted for my attacks upon
that without the devil bogy and result. Many times, offers have and exposures of materializing
the fires and worms of hell and been of good rewards if clair frauds. I have been denounced
their hysterical effects there voyants would tell the number as a Jesuit, an enemy of Spirit
could be no “revivals.” Neither of a bank-note, or something sim ualism. by the frauds and their
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supporters for my unsparing
condemnation of their trickery.
In the East I saw at once through
the frauds of former materializ
ing mediums, of whom glaring
accounts of wonderful phenom
ena were published in the Spir
itualist papers of Amer ca and
England. In this city I have at
once detected the frauds of every
materializing medium I have
seen except Mr. Miller. I had
sittings with two of the noted
slate-writers here. I went, ex
pecting to get genuine phenom
ena, based on the accounts I had
heard, but everything that occured with both of these medi
ums when I was present was a
transparent fraud to me.
It is
probable that both of them have
some genuine psychical power,
but none of it was exhibited with
me. In all these many cases
when I discovered the fraud. I
did not apply any mechanical
devices to secure the medium, all
of which would probably have
been no prevention of their fraud,
but 1 used my intellect, my com
mon-sense, my keen observation,
my critical, analytical mind.
That was all that was needed. I
required no cages nor boxes. In
all my varied experiences I have
never accepted as genuine any
phenomenon that has turned out
a fraud, never; but I have re
jected as fraudulent or unsatis
factory a great deal that most
Spiritualists regard as genuine.
- My record with fraud materializers speaks for itself and is a
sufficient answer to any intima
tion as to my unscientific inves
tigation of anyone. The trained,
keen, searching intellect, critical
analysis, and common-sense are
the best methods of testing psy
chic phenomena.
Of course
mechanical appliances have their
uses, but the clear unbiased judg
ment is the court of last resort
in all cases.
Wm. Emmette Coleman.
spirit Communication.

“The laws of nature are uni
versal.” Man is the image and
likeness of nature. The cerebro
spinal system is the nearest rep
resentation we have of material
which represents the thought
generating and diffusing appa
ratus. The grey matter gener
ates, the white diffuses. Along

the white fibres are ganglia, lit
tle brain.
These act, as the
brain, in cases of emergency.
The Universal Spirit of the
Cosmos acts with respect to the
material Universe, as the brain
of man with respect to the body
of man.
The various intelli
gences are to the Universal
Spirit what the ganglia are to the
brain. This is as far as we majtrace it through material agency.
Beyond is mystery.
The spirit-world, or life, can
make itself known unto us if it
deigns to do so.
Otherwise it
can keep us in the dark. The
writer hereof has had some com
munications with spirit life which
were as plain as those of earth
life, but so beautiful, so awe
inspiring, that it seems sacrilege
even to mention them. 0. that
my spirit-life may realize such
joys forever!
Whether those communications
were all from spirits gone hence,
I am not able to tell. Some rep
resented the departed. Others
were, no doubt, temporarily
absent from bodies still alive. I
don't take the statement of
others to guide me. I have made
my own tests privately. They
do not come at my call. But
uncalled, they come, apparently
to let me know there is something
better in store for me Their
visits are so few and far between!
These are the direct evidences I
have of spirit communication.
They are so plain that to doubt
them would be like doubting
that I ever saw my mother.
I don’t know that it is neces
sary to believe in order to get
into a higher life.
The course
of nature will take one there.
Still, there is a great comfort in
knowing.
The child did not
bring itself into this world. He
ought not to take himself out of
it. Kind old Mother Nature will
accomplish all correctly.
But
we must be born again. Our
status in the coming life will
depend on how kind and forgiv
ing we are here. “ In as much
as ye have done it unto the haxt
of these, my brethren, ye have
done it unto me." Let us have
no more praying with the voice.
When one plants and cultivates
a crop ot corn, it is a prayer for
daily bread ; when one helps a
poor fellow, it is a prayer for
eternal life. In the proportion
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that we properly use the power
we have, we shall be given more
power.
Jose Makinson.
Holdrege. Neb.
TIioukIH* from mi «»l«l Worker.

Dr. G. B. Crane writes a very
interesting article for the Spirit
ual Advocate, (at the age of nearly
92). from which we make the fol
lowing extract:
I am standing on the cold porch
of eternity, which would have
been immeasurably colder had it
not been wanned by the crucial
evidence that a higher existence
awaits all who have acted in ac
cordance with their highest con
ceptions of duty in this, and that
I am continuing to act in that
direction, in my endeavor to
make others see that Longfellow
is right in his sententious voice :
There l» no death ' What mw* »o U trans
ition ;
Thia life of mortal bn-alh.
Ia bat a *uburb ot tbe life el Vatan,
Whose portal we call death.

Asa “worker” I claim more
credit for my zeal than for abil
ity. I have patronized most of
the spiritual papers that have
been started in the United States,
and am out of pocket a full
thousand dollars by my endea
vors to establish and sustain the
Golden Gate alone. Its failure
to act on the policy of concilia
tion, and studying harmony and
fraternity rather than indulging
in a dictatorial spirit, led to its
ruin. We still have expositors
who do not appreciate the maxim
of Aristides to-wit: “ Whatever
is unjust can never be politic.”
Spiritual editors should not,
like the creedal, assume that
they know it all. Harmony is
our fundamental desideratum.
“To err is human.” and we
should rectify each other's mis
takes in a fraternal spirit, and
be thankful for corrections.
Like a band of brothm
Poacc and Nifety we shall find.

So far I have written with ad
monitory intention, but senility
has not deprived me of a conceit
that my long life and devotion to
the cause most vital to human
ity. have furnished material that
will enable me to instruct my
fellow sufferers pro bono.
Some of our wise-acres are
beginning to claim that we have
had enough of spiritual phenom
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ena to form a basis on which a
religious system can be built
that will harmonize with our
instinctive sense of justice.
Even the pious Rev. Watson, of
Memphis. Tenn., wrote me to
that effect, and this, after stating
that he had seen and conversed
with his materialized wife and
children, beyond the shadow of
a doubt.
To my mind it would be quite
as reasonable to attempt to prove
that the earth has already re
ceived enough solar warmth to
supply all of its future necessi
ties. '
We are so constituted that
legendary traditions and theo
logical speculations are failing
in this central age to sustain an
affirmative answer to the over
whelming inquiry of the patri
arch Job, “If a man die shall he
live again?”
To convince a logical minded
that so called death is but a tem
porary suspension of social and
affectional surroundings and that
conscious individuality survives
mortality, evidence dispensible
to the establishment of scientific
truth is needful as a demonstrat
ing preliminary.
And most fortunate as the
grandest boon ever vouched to
suffering humanity, we have it.
If the materialist or freethinker
can give any better interpreta
tion of the following phenomenal
narrative, than what is apparent
on its face, he will enlighten us:
My grandson was suffocated
by carbonic acid gas at my wine
cellar. Martin, an employe, in
his effort to rescue him lost his
own life. Months later, while
in San Francisco, my daughter
called on a medium who could by
no possibility have had the
slightest clew to her identity.
She, entranced like St. Peter at
Joppa, assumed sonship and
said: "Oh, Ma! I am so glad
you have come. The first I
knew, after that terrible choking
at the cellar. I was at home
standing by you in the swing. I
could not make you speak or
seem to see me. Then I was
astonished by seeing brother
George (deceased) and grand
mother Crane (and relations he
named that he had never seen),
then they told me I was dead ;
good Lord, how 1 felt”....
The medium now assumed a

different character and said:
“ Mrs. Me., I am Martin. I tried
hard to save Willie on your ac
count, you have been so kind to
me. I have tried to make you
see me since my death, and once
I thought I did (she had told me
that she saw Martin’s ghost).
My friends are not here now as
Willie's are,” etc.
Then the medium's manner
changed. “ Ah ! Mrs. Crane Me.,
I know you. and I know the old
doctor, your pa. I am dead, but
you don’t know it,’’and she went
on to identify herself beyond all
question, recalling events of her
early years when living with us,
an orphan, and giving her name
that had not even been thought
of then, nor for years past. She
left us in 1856.
After much inquiry I learned
that she died in Oklahoma in
1890.
I claim, and I still hold, logi
cally as I believe, that in view
of the above and cognate facts of
which I am possessed of many
that have never appeared in
print, that credulity is more
seriously taxed in doubting their
supramundane origin than in
admitting that Milton was right
in his soaring conjecture :
Millions of spiritual creatures walk tbe
earth
Unseen, both when we wake and when we
sleep.

G. B. Crane.

The Human Countenance.

It is now almost 18 years since
my mother and father passed to
spirit-life, in Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. I was in Sedalia, Mo.,
then, and as yet only an investi
gator ; but even then I prophecied that I should sometime see
their faces again before I passed
to the unseen. That prophecy
has been at last in part fulfilled.
It was in the outing tent, or sum
mer home of my beloved friend,
Wallace Merrill, near San Luis
Obispo. This experience was
during the noon hour.
The
vision began when my eyes were
closed, and when they were
opened It seemed plainer than
before. It was a portion of my
mother's face, namely-, the mouth,
the lips being closed; and all
appeared more vivid, plain and
beautiful than any human lips
ever appeared in the flesh !

How do I know it was
mother's mouth ? A voj
seemed to tell me so, even if ।
had otherwise failed to recognia.
it. Those lips that had never
spoken to me except in love, and
which hard-hearted fate had
sealed against the influence of
song, had broke this seal on rare
occasions, while I was a little
child, and sung sweet lullabys,
among them that blessed song“ I hear thee speak of the Belter Lud'

That song outranks all others
to-day. Something peculiar in
its meter renders it suitable to
be sung only as a solo, in sub
dued tones and with only an occa
sional note of the accompanying
instrument. Is it because it is
too sacred for common lips to
utter that we so rarely hear it
sung?
My mother's lips in this vision
appeared as if expressly to con
firm all that has been told us of
youth being restored in the im
mortal spheres, to those who on
earth had felt the impress of
wrinkles and decrepitude; and
though the vision was of but a
few seconds' duration, I can
never forget the enchanting love
liness of their perfect and vivid
outline.
There was yet one more vision
under about the same circum
stances, in this, my friend's
house, which I should mention.
It was the eye of his mother,
their eyes, he informed me, being
very much alike. This eye was
of a very peculiar expression of
mingled kindness and defiance
not easily forgotten. I am using
his name thus far without his
knowledge or consent, which
accounts for my caution in the
mention of it.
I feel impelled to say, how
ever, that there is lurking in the
history of this same man an
experience which the people of
this world should learn of. It is
a three nights’ experience with
many spirits. It occurred many
months ago, and if told in detail
would make a pamphlet rivaling
that of the “Watseka Wonder."
though entirely different from
that marvelous story in its gen
eral effect when told. I will
further say that I labored to
persuade my friend that it is an
imperative duty he owes to th*
world to write the particulars ot
this thrilling experience, omit
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ting no detail that could possibly
be made of interest to any reader,
and have it published with as
little delay as possible.
He is a
good writer and there is in him
the elements of extraordinary
mediumship.
Thos. H. B. Cotton.
Oakland. Calif.
Kellglon- not Theology.

We want a religion that is out
side and independent of any
church system, and wish to learn
its nature and structure without
the aid of priest or clergy. The
people were never more averse
to creeds than now. Theology
can stand aside.
Religion, in the truest sense,
is a principle or constituent ele
ment in the composition of
human nature, dependent on the
brain for its existence, as shown
in the faculties of benevolence,
conscientiousness,
veneration,
hope and spirituality. As the
race advances these faculties
become enlarged and better de
veloped and they distinguish
man from the lower animals.
We discover no trace of religion
below the plane of human exist
ence.
When we say that religion is a
good thing, it should not be
understood that we endorse
idolatry, total depravity, blood
atonement, salvation by faith,
eternal damnation, and a hun
dred other things taught in the
name of religion.
Those ab
normal doctrines are perversions
of the true religious faculties in
humanity. For these errors and
evils we seek a remedy in the
education of the masses and in a
more complete and harmonious
development of human nature,
in which the religious sentiment
is tempered by love and higher
wisdom.
Religion is one of the leading
motors of the world’s progress
and exerts a controlling influence
in the direction of events. The
affectional. emotional and moral
impulses stir the souls of people
more effectually than the science
and philosophy of the schools.
These impulses are the sweet
breathings from immortal Edens
to nourish the heart and exalt
the pure affections—the illumi
nating flame to warm tbe moral
instincts and inspire incentives
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to higher effort and nobler deeds. Swedenborg and others all lived
Religions have changed from for noble pur,»oses. and taught a
age to age with advancing civili higher and purer life ; and they
zation. The divisions, prejudices had their predecessors whose
and intolerances of churches are names and works have been lost
the natural results of a system in antiquity.
The humanitarian principle
based on “an infallible Bible
and divine church." Jesus is must underlie all true religion.
not to blatne for the systems Popular religion with its bloody
which bear his name, and which cross, its unwise, unjust plan of
are fatal to the free and healrtiy escaping the consequence of sin.
growth of souls that become its peculiar belief that one can
subservient to their domination. “gather grapes from thorns and
All that he taught, which appeals figs from thistles" will ultimately
to us as the truth, should be pre pass away, and in its stead will
served and embodied in our lives. reign a natural, reasonable reli
But the Bible is not a finality, gion ; and hope instead of fear,
and no word within it is the last love instead of intolerance will
word. True religion has no last be the corner stone of the new
word.
Like a river of pure temple that shall be builded.
Spiritualism embraces
the
water, rising out of an exhaust
less fountain, it irrigates the good, the true, the beautiful of
hearts of humanity through all religions and of all human
which it flows, with a supply of aspirations. It is the saving
grace which throughout all ages
water ever new and fresh.
It gathers in its embrace the of superstition, ecclesiastical
good of all religions, in every bondage, intolerance and despot
age and clime, and with its face ism. has kept alive the torch of
toward the East, it welcomes the liberty and preserved the fade
rising sun of every new light. less principle's of truth.
A. H. Nicholas.
Its creed is truth, more truth.
Its method is freedom, more
Buddhii nnd Paul.
freedom. Its purpose is light,
more light. It is not found in a
These two jiersonages occupy
book, written in a creed, pre
served in words. These may a large space in the history of
describe it and aid it, in part, religious thought. The divine
but true religion is something story represents the former,
more than words.
It is the after measureless suffering and
invisible substance on which self-purification. Buddha gained
soul-growth depends—the de the right of entering heaven, but
scending influence from the with compassion filling bis heart
higher heavens into hungry hu " he put his merited reward aside
man spirits, by which they are and resolved to remain without
quickened into a newness of to teach and to help until every
child of earth should enter heaven
inward life.
While creeds shrivel in the before him.”
The apostle Paul, however,
search light of reason, true relig
ion grows stronger and brighter did not seem to be concerned
in the hearts of humanity. We about those who were in the
lay claim to a religion that is sloughs—he had. he avowed,
accepted on demonstrable knowl “fought the good fight, and
edge of future life in another henceforth there was laid up for
world. We believe in the minis him a crown of righteousness."
When we consider that Bud
tration of angels, but deny the
doctrines of vicarious atonement dha lived nearly 700 years before
and eternal punishment We Paul and that tbe development
claim that progression for all is of religious thought was sup
posed to be less elevated than in
more natural and scientific.
Among the various religions later periods, tbe wonder is that
that exi«t we recognize many so unselfish and so beneficent a
things that are good. True re conception of reformatory mat
ligion had its apostles whose ters should be originated in those
words left their marks on the early times.
scroll of history. Brahma, Joss.
Paul had. as he evidently sup
Buddha. Zoroaster, Moses. Jesus, posed. won a place in Paradise,
Socrates. Mohammed. Luther. and was not, apparently, fearful
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that the devil would secure a
goodly portion of humanity.
The great and loving heart of
the oriental prophet was how
ever, of a diviner and more gen
erous mould, not for him to
enjoy Paradise when his broth
ers were in moral and intellec
tual darkness. They must be
elevated and redeemed.
Which personage is the true
brother of the Nazarene—the
noblest son of the Eternal Equi
ty ?
J. H. S.
Our Holy Communion.

There are many persons who
are curious rather than interested
in all that pertains to the life
beyond, and who. knowing little
and caring less for that spiritual
ity of life which alone makes
possible the sweet and constant
communion between the Seen
and the Unseen, go to a “ medi
um " as they would go to a thea
tre. They go for a sensation, a
phenomenon, and if they do not
experience this, are not back
ward in denouncing the possible
communication, and even in de
nying the belief in a future life.
Communion with a friend in
the Unseen, while under favora
ble conditions it may assume a
definite form of appeal to the
sight or hearing by means of a
medium, is by no means limited
to some chance hour thus taken
at intervals. It is a matter of
mutual comprehension and sym
pathy—of spirit to spirit—just
as in the companionship and
communion of life. It is, so to
speak, an achievement of one’s
whole soul, in solitude and in
silence, in its conscious and
unerring recognition of the invis
ible and the divine.—From After
Her Death, by Lilian Whiting.
If the republic is to be
redeemed; if the church is to
regain its pristine glory; if the
individual is to become a splendid
type of true civilization, the
spirit of a cold and gross mater
ialism, that has of late grown
great at the expense of soul-life,
must be driven back, and the
ideal luminous type of ever
moving progress, emblem of all
that is holiest, wisest and nob
lest in the aspirations of man—
must once again sway the heart
and move the mind B.O. Flower
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Tbe foes of Spiritualism are
Ized, powerful and wealthy fu
are determined to destroy u<
hinder us«from accomplishing u,
thing. Weare disunited and lmu,
monlous, and arc consequently
less to cope with them-wheu, If
only united, we should be lnvlnnh>
Union of action can only Ire
by organization and applying binlis,
principles. This "unity " uboald «
tend to every Slate, to every rily.i,
every family. Banish the demow g
hatred and malice, and cease to
relover "tbe nothings" which tn
divide us, scattering our forces. Li
by-gones be by-gones; relegate tbe®
to the shades of pbllvlon. No mereij
local movement can accomplish mu4.
—It must be universal.
We plead for this “ unity of action •
because of its necessity! We ask f«
tills "organization for defe».
because of the powerful opposition we
have to encounter! We entreat every
Spiritualist to aid in the grand wort
laid out for us by tbe splrlt-worldto inaugurate the New Era, tow
alaiut to dawn, which will open tbe
way for the new cosmogony of the
20th century, and the budding of the
tree of “life and immortality,"nd
t he eternal progression of the race.

Our Only Hope.
History abundantly proves that
unorganized people are Just as power
less to hold their own against organ
ized opposition, as a weak or discord
ant nation would lie to defend itself
against a powerful invading army!
To be able to defend themselves and
protect their homes and their families,
any people must be united on the main
issue—that of maintaining their
rights no matter how much they
may differ on minor points of policy
or management.
These are the days of great monop
olies, syndicates and combinations,
and no matter how much we disap
prove of their schemes, we can but
discern how they manage to accomp
lish their ends. They are a unit In
action—their purpose being to gain
wealth while the people upon whom
they prey are scattered and their
energies are frittered away in indi
vidualized efforts to co,>e with organ
ized wealth. This Is indisputable.
Therefore, organized wealth (in syn
dicates and combinations) Is the mas
ter of thc situation, and the unorgan
ized creators of the wealth are power
less to cope with such a mighty force.
Let us learn a valuable lesson from
these facts.

The Devil is Essenllal.
The Bev. Gilliam of the ('hrhto
church preached a sermon at McKin
ney, Ky., in which lie affirmed that
there is no devil. The congregate
took offense, and when the rerereol
gentleman attempted to speak again
he was ejected from the house and
about 20 pistol shots were fired after
him. So says a telegram in the dally
papers. They evidently thoughtllul
a religion without a devil was of no
value. Without a "devil," crtedal
religion is powerless, having nothing
with which to scare Its dupes.

The price of grew th Is gulfenrg
says the Banner of Liijkl. Through
suffering alone do men and utto
learn the cost of liberty. To grow
Into the glorious liberty ot the km
and daughters of the Infinite b tt<
mission ot earth-life. Welcome, thru
every experience that educates lb'
soul In to a knowledge of truth throw
which thc real meaning of suffering
Is made known. Nothing it mt ksi
hence man reaps the consequi'nme"
his every act. Let each action
the highest forces of his being, id
the world will be sjieedlly redt»»*i
from every form of wrung.
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Spiritualist Neals.
QT In this department may be found tbe cream
ot the current Splrttualtst news of the day. culled
from every available source.
The Editor must not be held responsible for tbe
opinions expressed, nor for tbe estimated talent
or reputation of the persons mentioned.
Readers are requested to send ns short Items of
news Interesting Incidents of spirit communion
and well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever
welcome, and will be published as Hen as possible

Mrs. Ladd-Finnican is very ill with
nervous prostration.
Her many
friends will be deeply pained to learn
this fact, and will hasten to show
their devotion, by calling at her resi
dence. 912 Laguna St.,San Francisco.
A benefit seance for the Philosoph
ical Journal will be given by Mr.
C. V. Miller in the parlors of Mrs.
J. Schlesinger. 534 Page street. San
Francisco, on Thursday, Nov. IS, at
8 p. m. Tickets 50 cents each.
Mrs. Lillian A. Wimble, of Oakland,
Cal., says the Call, has been sent to
the Napa Insane Asylum, by her
husbana. because she believes herself
to be a clairvoyant medium. The
Spiritualists of Oakland should look
into the case, and see that the lady
has her rights and privileges.
Mrs. W. Weir, magnetic healer and
medium, after some months' absence
in Salt Lake City. Dunsmuir, etc.,
has returned to her home 1562 7th
street. West Oakland, where she gives
"sittings" daily, and will receive
subscriptions for" the Philosophical
Journal.
The Oakland Psychical Society has
re-engaged Mme. Florence Montague
to lecture and occupy its platform for
another year with an increased salary.
Last Sunday evening there was a
large audience, which became enthu
siastic over the Madame's eloquent
address and psychical demonstrations.
The San Francisco Lyceum Hall
was full to overflowing on Sunday,
Oct. 31. and the promised surprise by
the conductor materialized in good
shape. The event of the day was a
spiritual christening by Mrs. J. J.
Whitney, and three little girls were
given their spirit names—Star. White
Rose, and Love, in addition to their
ordinary ones, and the ceremony with
the accompanying “ red. white and
blue flowers." was very interesting.
A pleasant surprise was given the
Young Peoples' Society last Thursday
evening at 323 Fell street. San Fran
cisco. The usual discussion was post
poned. as the committee had prepared
a "balloween" entertainment, con
sisting of songs by Misses Pamperon
and Patterson, duet bv M. Thompson,
and D. Place : original essay on " Hal
loween," by Miss H. Moulton; recita
tions by Misses E. Peck. Maxwell and
Baer. After a short reading by Pres.
Drew on the origin of halloween,
there were halloween games and other
amusements which were fully enjoyed.
Next Saturday, Nov. 13. this Society
will give its first entertainment and
dance at Crystal Hall, 909 Market
street, with a fine program.

Frank T. Ripley, who served
Harmonials during October.
occupies the platform of the Ladltv
Independent Aid Society. wher» tn
charge is made at the door. Tbl« a
the right plan to conduct spiritual
meetings whenever practicable.
Dr. Andrews and the Barnett fam
ily will serve the Harmonials untu
the Congress meets in December Dr.
Andrews will be the speaker and Mr..
Barnett gives tests in the afternwr..
and Dr. Louis Schlesinger in the
evening.
S.

Prof. Mingo is still suffering with
dropsy, and may not recover.
Col. Chas. D. Lane, of San Francisco,
has just returned from Europe.
The f?evieojer.
Dr. G. C. B. Ewell is the President
of the Colorado State Association of
Clairvoy ance, a system of phi —
Occult Sciences.
ophy concerning its law, nature and
John Brown, Sr., the “ Medium of
unfoldment. by J. C. F. Grumbiw,
the Rockies.” is yet unable to leave
Instructor of the School of Psychical
his room—is in bed most of the time.
Sciences.
Chicago, Ill. 112 pp. Price
L. W. Van Dyke, of 1533 Champa
S3.50. For sale at this office .
street. Denver." Colo., contemplates
holding services in conjunction with
This work shows how to unfold tbe
Mrs. Wells-Bedell.
clairvoyant vision, to pierce tbe veil
of sense, see and converse with spirits,
Mrs. F. A. Logan holds a Circle of
enter at will into the spiritual world
Harmony every Sundav at 909 Market
and become a seer and an adept io
street, top floor San Francisco. They
mystical science. It is a practical
are growing in interest.
work and though small is valuable.
Willard J. Hull, associate editor of
the Light of Truth, speaks for the First
Stories Tor Boys and Girl*. by
Spiritual Church ot Columbus. O.,
during November.
the Rev. Louis A. Banks. D. D.
12mo. cloth. 225 pp. Price $1. Funk
Mrs. Loe F. Prior has organized a
spiritual society at Chattanooga,
& YVagnalls Co., New York.
Tenn. F. A. Ralph is secretary. It
Those who have had experience
will be chartered by the X. S. A.
know a child's susceptibility to strong
Dr. Max Muebienbruch has returned
character-lessons, provided they are
from San Jose, and will hold a seance
interwoven with stories. Dr. Bank*
at 605 McAllister street. San Fran
has incorporated this idea in his Bible
cisco, on Wednesday. Nov. 10. 1*97.
story book.
He is located at 324 McAllister street.
Mrs. R.S. Lillie's lecture at Scottish
Little Mtn and II omen, and BilwHall. San Francisco, last Sunday was
land, are filled with interesting matter
on the needs of the hour, and Mrs. J.
for the children, and should be in
J. Whitney s tests and answers to
every household. 150 Nassau St..N.Y.
questions were unusually brilliant.
Mrs. L. S. Drew is engaged to speak
tg The second issue of the new
for tbe Union Society of San Jose,
monthly entitled Mind is received,
during the month of December. She
and is filled with excellent matter.
will be at home Wednesday. Thursday
This magazine represents the came
and Friday of each week.
of spiritual freedom and universal
Mrs. Kate Hoskins has now recov
brotherhood, in all phases of tbe new
ered from her late illness, and has
thought. Alliance Pub. Co.. 21 W.
resumed her circles at 701 McAllister
31st St.. N e w York. 20 cts. a ropy.
street. San Francisco, on Monday and
Tuesday eve’s and gives sittings daily.
fer Stephen Bonsai writes in the
B. F. Underwood has been lecturing
.Imerican Monthly Review nf Revina oa
in Lincoln. Neb. He i<on his way to
••The Situation in Spain." taking >
the Pacific Slope. He is an excellent
general survey of the political condi
speaker and should be engaged by
tions under which Sagasta. tbe new
Spiritualists and Liberals, all along
premier, takes the helm. Mr. Boasfi'i
the route.
diplomatic experience in that country
L,<»» Angele* Sewt.
Prof. Fred P. Evans expects to be
qualifies him to speak with intells
In Boston >42 West Newton St.) tor
At
the
annual
meeting
of
tbe
Har

gence and authority at the present
about fonr weeks, and will then be in
crisis in Spanish politics.
New York until January.
From monial Spiritual Association, last
tbe following officers were
there be goes to Florida, at which week,
M. C. I>e La Telle. Presi
latter place he is engaged for >5 weeks. elected:
dent: R. W. Huddleston. Vice-Presi
The Chautauquan for November
Mrs. James Martin is doing good dent . W. N. Slocum. Secretary: C. S.
contains an illustrated article an
missionary work on the Pacific Coast, Huddleston. Trea.-urer: A. M. Buck,
modern tall buildings. New York
and will remain in Oakland. Cal., for Nettie Bryson, and Harriett Perry,
has one now of S3 stories, beating tbe
some time. She bolds circles on Mon Trustees. "None ot them desired office.
Masonic Temple of Chicago by ten
day. Thursday and Saturday of each
Mr. Dye requested to be relieved of
stories. There is also tbe usual quaeweek at the Clarendon Hotel, 855 the presidency and peremptorily re
tity of entertaining reading matter.
Washington street.
fused re-election.
Meadville, Pa. S2 a year.
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course I told him thpt If they had in San Diego du ri ng the past 1 8 year*,
occurred they were suspicious. But and wa* quite wealthy, owning sev
eral builorM block* as well u r<withey were not proof, only suspicions.
1 never said a word at any time deoce pnmerty. We hope some of it
Indicating a disposition not to accent will now be u*ed for tbe good of the
proof. On the contrary I told the Cause.
gentlemen I was glad to hear what
they bad to say, as I wanted to get
Pu«tnge Mump* may be ~ 0t to
al) the evidence I could. 1 bad quite thi* office for fractions of a dollar.
Los Angele* Xolw.
a talk with them, but nothing like
any proof was at any time offered me.
To the Editor :
I was very busy when they came,
A number of meetings are being and they had to wait a little while
held here. All are well attended, es till I could find time to talk with
pecially the Ladies’ Independent Aid them I had no idea what their pur
Society. They hold meetings every pose was . After quite a talk, and
Wednesday and Sunday evening at they seemed to have said all the;
Caledonian Hall, presided over by wanted. I was summoned from the
will bold one year’s num
Mrs. M. T. Longley. The Wednesday room by the officer I am connected
bers of the Pimosorui' al
meetings are a mixture of spiritual with, and I was compelled to leave
Journal, and will be sent
and literary entertainment, and are them. It was not at that time they
by mall for io oenta. Full
well attended, while the Sunday meet said they could call when 1 was not
ings are crowded to standing room.
so busy. They said it when they first
directions accompany each
Last Sunday I lectured there on came, before I knew what their busi
Binder. Tho Issues of tbe
ness was. I certainly did not. when
• The Entity of Love." and Mr. John
Journal can be Inserted
I left them, or at any time. exprt>Henley followed with several tests
as soon as tucy are road,
any unwillingness to listen to them,
which were fully recognized.
and preserved for referc t '
The Society is organized for the or a desire not to receive proofs. The
A In book form.
benefit of the’ needy, either material gravest injustice is done me by Mr.
or spiritual, and it certainly lives up Holler in this matter, and I indig
By paying for a year *
nantly repudiate m Mo the unjust
IP,
to its aim. as the perfectly united
subscription
strictly in
imputations
cast
upon
me
all
through
efforts of its members prove.
• my critic’s article.
.
Advance,
thi*
Binder will
We gave a very nice entertainment,
Wm. Emmette Coleman.
। be sent —potpald—for a
followed by a dance, on Oct. 27. which
dime extra.
was a great success, and we hope to
give many more, so that we can re
Min Jo»e Note*.
spond to the calls for help, as all
money above expenses is devoted to T<> the Editor :
assisting those who need it. Mem
Hr. M. Muehlenbrurb has just com
bers and mediums all work free.
pleted a very successful engagement
Mrs. Roztlla Elluht.
with the First Spiritual Union and
tbe Union is very glad to be able to
ItO* FUteorv •uwe omr Utary
testify to the value of hi- services.
A Correction.
T-Irpbww* WeM 441
During his visit many skeptics have
OrOm called for aod dHIwvd frw of efcaqpt al
had convincing proofs of the truth of over
Clif
ri rr «• t mil
To the Editor :
spirit return through tbe very correct
I am debarred by your decision as life readings given by bim and tbe
*<« »—«W*
-MB KM**.
editor of the Journal from replying spirit messages conveyed through bim
in atenw to Mr. Holler's numerous from loved ones who have passed on
NATURE S WONDER.
inaccuracies regarding an interview, before, and even some of his predic
but in one respect he so grossly mis tions have already been fulfilled. He
Tb«. Salt* are talon fmm lb- most
represents me, that, as an act of jus has just left the Garden City to begin wonderful Mineral Water found on tbe
tice. a contradiction thereof is de work in San Francisco, and we wish Globe. Thousands know it to be tbe best
manded of me. My second article that tbe success which has attended Blood Purifier tn the cmintry today.
No Family once knowing its Magic Pow
was written and in your hands. Mr. his efforts here will be also realized
ers to Kill rain and Redone Fever, and all
Editor, before I saw M r. Holler, and I in his new field of work.
will be witboat it. Doc't fail
told Mr. Holler about this second
On Tuesday evening. November 2. infiamation.
try it Fall Directimu in every box.
article in our interview.
Yet he being bis last evening here about 30 to
Price SOc or two boxes for 11 If hr mail,
quotes from that article and declares members and friends tendered to him postage 4c per box extra. I refer hr pee
it not correct so far as he was con and his good wife a farewell surprise mission to tbe Editor of the Journal
cerned. whereas it was written before party, a very enjoyable evening being
Azrat for California. MRS. HENDEE1 saw him.
spent in social and fraternal inter ROGERS, 113 Thylor street. San Frandsen.
I deny flatly that I ever said that I
course.
was absolutely positive “ no fraud had
Mrs. S. Cowell, of Oakland, will oc
been perpetrated." This is contra cupy our rostrum during tbe month
dicted by Mr. Holler’s statement in of November, and Mrs. L. S- Drew, of
XMasrabwi terr. >
the same article that I told him the San Francisco, during December.
The Babies' own Mazarine Mothers'
male forms •■might have been pro
Jas. U. Sfesce, See.
in amusing and instructing the
duced by Mr. Miller.” Anyone who
P. S.—In my article on page 690. best help
ones Bright Stories. New Juries.
knows me well knows that it was in the 20tb line from the bottom of little
impossible I could make so sweeping tbe middle column read, “we shall Pretty Pictures. SOc a year. be a copy.
a statement alxiut any medium. Any rw " instead of "win.”
one knowing me would also know
Little Men
and Women
that it is directly contrary to my
< bUMIsM IbO. ,
Transition.
—
Dr.
H.
W.
Gould,
of
nature to refuse to accept proof of
Children from seven to twelve years
fraud when offered me. I could not San Diego. Cal., passed away on Nor. ofFor
age. Just the important age. when
get any proof out of Mr. Holler. I 2, aged 78 years. Funeral -ervices children
may be m-st easily infiuenced by
asked him how Mr. Miller did what I were held in Lafarette Hall, on Nor. r-M literature. Interesting Serials. Poems,
7. at 10 a. m. fie was a thorough Fatrr Tales. Fancy Work. Games, Short
saw, but he could not tell me. I
wanted proof, but none was offered believer in the phenomena of Spirit Stories and Beautiful Ulust rations. 41 00
me. All 1 was told was two small ualism. and was particularly enam a rear 10c a copy
circumstances, one stated as a fact, ored with materialization. Dr. Gould
CHAS E GRAFF. Publisher.
the other as a supposition, and of was a native of Maine, but has lived
150 Nassau Street.. New York.
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his pulpit that babes who die
unbaptized gnash their teethless
This is the answer we so often gums in hell, and a friend of
get. after presenting a philosoph mine, who is a Church of Eng
ical argument on Spiritualism— land clergyman, regards that
statement as a revolting fabrica
In the Tiro Worlds, an English tion ; and so on.
weekly, we find a rich reply to
You continue in your last let
this charge. Mr. Glynn Grant ter to me: "I do not know
challenged the Rev. W. Skinner yours ” (my opinion) “ as a Spir
to prove his assertion that Spir itualist and a leader of Spiritual
itualism was of "the Devil." In ists." Then, why do you assert
that I am in league with “the
reply thereto the clergyman Devil?” If you do not know
asked for answers to the follow my opinions, how can you charge
me thus ? Let the people judge.
ing questions:—
Now to your questions, which
1 .—Do you accept the Bible as
the greatest revelation of God to you will count as a kindness if I
men ? And do you use it as the answer.
Number one consists of two.
supreme guide in matters of
(a) The greatest revelation of
faith ?
2 .—Do you believe in the God God to man I consider Nature to
be. God is there made manifest;
head of Jesus ?
3 .—Do you believe that an all forms of life proclaim Him.
atonement was necessary for The Bible is a man made book ;
man's sin, and that Jesus made and a greater authority than I—
Dean Farrar—in a volume thus
that atonement ?
“Christians
4 .—Do you believe in a per published, says:
sonal Devil, and in any kind of must make their choice between
freely admitting that there is a
future punishment for sin ?
human and therefore a fallible
We regret that the demands element in the sixty-six books
upon our space will will not per which we call the Bible; or the
mit us to give the whole of Mr. adoption of the ‘reconciliation’
Grant s reply, but the gist of it which ‘may be accepted with
will be gleaned from the follow ignominious rapture,’ but which
ing extracts:—
are so transparently casuistical
I do not object to replying to as to shock the faith of men who
your questions, but I do object, are unprejudiced."
He makes
and that most strenuously, to the admission of the fallible
your shunting off the main line human element in the Bible, and
of consideration, the bogy on points out limitations and errors
which you started—the diabol in it—the old idea of the Bible
ical one. I mean. I do like a no longer tenable, (b) I confine
man who can boldly stand up my attention as far as possible
and stick to the truth which he to matters of fact, not matters of
feels. You have not made good faith; and I cannot use as a
your allegation that Spiritual supreme guide a work which is
ists are co-workers with "the fallible.
Devil’'—you have not even at
Number two. Not. I think, in
tempted to do so—and you have the same sense that you do. We
not withdrawn it.
are all in God and God is in us.
Y’ou remark that I know your I cannot accept the deification of
opinions as an orthodox Chris Jesus. I perceiving that it would
tian. I am not aware that I do; be contrary to divine manifesta
the opinions of one orthodox tions that the Supreme Power of
Christian differ from those of the Universe should become a
another. For example—you and concentrated essence in a human
some orthodox Christians believe form, and suffer the ignominious
in a personal Devil, and other death of the cross in order to
orthodox Christians do not; some rectify a blunder which He is
believe in a hell fire, in which supposed to have made at the
■workers with "the Devil." and creation of man.
unbelievers, according to their
Number three. For sin. atone
faiths, will burn forever, and ment is necessary, and that
others do not. One Nonconform atonement must be made by the
ist divine I heard declare from sinner. Each individual must
«ir» nil Ulf Work orilic Devil.”

work out his or her salvation
There is no such convenient and
cowardly method of expiating
offenses as the orthodox Chris
tian speaks of: and to teach it
encourages immoral conduct
One sect teaches confession to
and absolution by a priest as
sufficient to get rid of the effects
of sin to the sinner ; another sect
teachesthat however sinful one
may have been, an exercise of
faith will completely absolve
that one. Both declare an ab
surdity—that theeffect ofacause
may be arrested, that a natural
law broken does not necessarily
have a natural result; and both
say—Sin. but confess or believe,
and all will be well. Letmeadd
to this answer that Spiritualism
teaches and demonstrates that
that is absolutely and completely
erroneous—that the sinner suf
fers the consequences of the sin;
that God is not a lawbreaker,
interfering with the operation of
His own laws by divine or by
human interposition.
Number four. The latter part
of this I have just replied to in
urging that sin has its reward.
And to this allow me to add that
teachers of error have a "future
punishment in poignant regrets
—most poignant in the case of
those who would have known
better than to so teach had they
taken the trouble to find out and
know instead of being content
with beliefs, and some beliefs
which outrage common sense.
The first part of the question
need not have been put after
what has passed between us.
I know nothing of a personal
Devil. In my walks through life
I have come across Devils, but
never "Satan, Esquire.” I allow
that your experience seems to
have been different; you seem to
have had acquaintance with "Mr.
Devil." Though you are not a
Spiritualist, and do not. accord
ing to representations by you.
know what Spiritualism teaches,
you appear to know that its
teachings are from “the Devil"
Permit me to observe that in
credulity’ you seem to beat Spir
itualists hollow, to assure you
that I should be glad if you
would introduce me to your
Devil, and to inform you that
Spiritualism deals with God on
God’s own lines, and preaches
obedience to His laws.
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unwelcome little stranger ushered tication. To the mother who
without thought or preparation day by day and hour by hour
into a world he must curse if he ennobles and purifies herself and
does not bless.” Many of the her surroundings, bathing her
causes of physical degeneration unborn babe in an atmosphere of
of offspring which science de spiritual light; to the father
clares to be due to a disregard of who day by day and hour by
natural laws, were delicately dis hour eschews sensualism, culti
cussed and the speaker con vates the higher emotions, brings
tinued : “ And we bewail the to his home the strong heart and
steady increase of our criminal calm brain of true manhood—to
population, the multiplication of these shall be born a progeny
our irresponsible offenders, we which may redeem the nations
talk of remedying the evil by and make the morning stars sing
more extensive reformatories, together with joy.
lunatic asylums, prisons, and we Cal thcar* ow lea rnfanu partenl avac ha anew
Pres. E London Spiritualists’ Association. forget that preventative meas
Ay, but we be somewhat apt
ures reach further than pallia to trust our children to hap-haz
Parental l>ntieM,
tive. We guard our flocks and ard angels. It is well that some
our herds from inherent disease, one should stand forth now and
The following is a report of a the precious human stock is alone again to awaken our sleeping
lecture on the above subject by to be unguarded.”
consciences. Well that our po
After the diagnosis came the tential fathers and mothers be
Mme. Montague before the Psy
chical Society, as reported in the preventative prescription; the reminded of the safest guardian
pre-natal guardianship, the phy angels for that ante-natal home
Oakland, Cal., Enquirer, Oct. 26 : sical and psychical training in where a babe hears its first whis
“That which rules the world. cumbent on every man and pers of heaven; the twin guarwhich appeals to all ages and all woman who undertakes parental dian angels of the household, a
mother's consecration and a fath
hearts, which calms frenzied responsibilities.
And here the lecture became a er’s honor.
passions and inspires purest sen
R.
timents, which is immortalized prose poem. The nest-life of
by poet and musician and brings the birds of the air. brooding in
Catarrh < nnnot hr Cured
joy to the home and hope to the mutual tenderness over their with LOCAL APPLtCATtOXS. m »ber
Nation.” Such was the subject helpless charges, the holy rev cannot reach the teal nf the direwe. i aIs * bltxid or contUtutional
announced by Mme. Montague erence of the woman of ancient tarrb
and in order to cure it you mu*t take in
Hall'* Catarrh Cure U
at last Sunday's lecture, and her days for the duties of maternity, tenu!
intatually. afid act* directly <>n the
words caused a little preliminary the customs of chivalry when Uken
blood and mneou* surface* Hall'* Catarrh
thrill among her audience which maid held herself apart and Cure i* not a quack medicine. It waa pnexpected to hear a rhapsody on knight denied himself riotous scribcd by one of tbe beet physician* in
this connin' for years. and it a n<ular pre
love. Then came the anti climax joys after plighting troth, all •cription. It b <Yimnoee«i of the brat tonic*
known,
combined with the bnt blood pur
as the speaker’s clear, musical these were in turn contrasted
acting directly on the mocou* «ur
accent dropped adown the hall: with latter-day customs when ifirr*.
fam Tbr pcrf»'ct combination of two inmatrimony becomes synonymous gredirnte is what pn-iuce* such wood^rfnl
"It is the cooing, rosy baby.”
reculu in curing Catarrh. Head fur tretiwith
worldy
advancement
and
a
A perceptible start, an imper
menial*, frw
ceptible pause, then a sound of betrothal is the signal for in
F. J CHBNBY & CO . Prop* . Toledo O.
Sold by drurrbta. price 76c
applause. The parenthood latent crease of reckless gaiety. Slowly
in every human heart stirred at and tenderly were the influences
the picture thus evoked, the unveiled whereby parents could
listening attitude grew sympa insure to their offspring sound
thetic. expectation indulgent. minds in sound bodies ; delicate
Mrs. E R. Duffey's Book. entitled
And it was well that it was so. pure organizations, attuned to “HEAVED : .1 X'arrstlre of Personal
For Madame was in no mind to healthy living and holy aspira Experieocrs after the Change called
Death." Tills thrilling recital will
administer papor soothingsyrup. tion : strong minds, attentive to be
read with more than ordinary In
to dwell on parental devotion the call of duty; strong intel terest by every thoughtful person. lects.
capable
of
appreciating
the
and filial duty. She was there
(Price 25 cents ) An exchange says.
to arraign every modern parent— strides of knowledge; strong
"This to a tiamlire of pr-rsnaal '■xper
thst returns
past, present or potential, and hearts, ready for self-sacrifice: ieoc« aHer death, of a
fit
tabernacles
for
the
Divinity.
call them to account with barbed
But not by easy-going laxity
words ; she was there as the
defender and apologist of the were these things to come, not
r
infant, the protector of the unde by avoidance of duty, indulgence
sired. the purifier of the race. in pleasure, worldly greed, in
•jr We will mall this Pamphlet
"We hear a great deal about filial difference to family life. Rather FREE to every MW Subscriber
duty,” she said, "but who will by aspiration and fasting; the (sending Sl.UO for a year) to tbe
take up the cause of the little power that takes the form of Philosophical Journal, if no other
helpless one toward whom all sustained aspiration, the fasting Premium Is desired.
Cuhttahur.
duty has been unfulfilled, the that foregoes all injurious grati- TUOMU a. Xiwms.ldiwl
B.
Fraac!•<«». < mI

Now, sir, will you answer two
questions?
Do you consider it good and
honorable to defame a body of
men. women and children by
publicly representing them as in
league with your Devil, and
neither substantiating the charge
nor withdrawing it?
Do you know that in the ranks
of Spiritualists are men and
women, good and noble, who
have achieved the highest dis
tinctions in the regions of the
moral sciences and the physical?
Glynn Grant.

BOOK FREE.
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The Dawning Day.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders

Like the sound of distant thunder
We can heai the right at last ;
Light is breaking through the darkness
And the gloom of night is past;
The rights of wrong are fast approaching;
Step by step we’re marching on
From the world's terrestrial darkness
To the world's celestial dawn.
Poet, statesman, sage and mystic
See the bright and glorious morn,
Read the future by the present,
See the race redeemed once more:
Mighty tyrants, kings and monarchs.
Sitting on their thrones of gold,
Feel the earthquake shake beneath them,
Tremble for the wrath to come.
Years have come and lived and vanished;
Great souls their earthly courses run;
One by one they’ve gone and left you—
Left you here to battle on.
Does the way seem dark and drear}-?
Do not let your hopes depart;
Soon the gods of wrong will vanish
Justice reign from shore to shore,
And the glorious flag of Freedom,
Emblem of the brave and free,
Still victorious, still triumphant.
Wave from every land and sea.

1 Box, 81.OO.

6 Boxes, 85.00.

The Powders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
The Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years: and, in many cases,
they have been handed down to the second
generation.
Many physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to "use them as long as they follow
the practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
and efficacious. The doses are small and
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank" the disease,
and the patient is well.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache. Rheumatism,Sciatica. Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomac! and Bowels, such as
Charles Anderson, the Boy Orator.
Dyspepsia, Indigestioa, Nausea, Vomiting,
Diarrhoea, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma,
Kidney Disease, Bronchitis,
The only “Telegraphic Rapping Heart Disease, Constipation,
Coughs, Colds,
Medium”—Novel, convincing ana ac Consumption,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86. ments. Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Hours J 2 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
ness, St. Vitus’ Dance. Threatened Miscar
ERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth,
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
happiness and success. 130 pave book 10 cents.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
Prof Anderson. P. J. X97 Masonic Tem pie, Chicago,
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis. Sterility,
*
wxt
Mswtuta
AMriUMtv, Memo
*
tm» jourmm.
and loss of Sight, Taste. Hearing, Feeling.
I NEW SPIRITUAL KONGS solos, with
>r Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
"a piano accompaniment: "My Brother and 1;"
Buy the Positive and Negative Powders
"Tbe River of Life" Youthful Days "and "Love
• that is. a box of half and-half of each kind)
from beyond the Gates." 30c each, or all for $1.
nr Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever.
Address H. W. Booier. Grand Rapids. Mich,
•d Dumb Ague.
nmian
awutwcmsmt.
this joumu*
.
THOMAS t VEWM AS. Editor A PabUabex
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DANNER OF LIGHT, Boston. Mass. Tbe
-I) oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Pbllosophv.
Eight Pages —Weekly —f2 00 a Year. BANNER
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO- 9 Bosworth Street.
Boston. Mass.
A&vf metMtmT, ittimo

W«<jb AniwtaiMfi Tm
*

tw*

Jovwmc.

IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Occult
and Metaphysical Research All Orders for tbe
papers should be addressed to the Manager: all
communications to the Editor Price. 2d. per copy;
10s.10d.per annum. Offlee. 110 St. Martin s Lane.
London. W.C.. England.
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The Lyceum Banner,
A monthly Journal for Conductors. Leaders, and
Members of the Children s Progressive Lyceum.
Edited by J. J. Morse, assisted by Florence Morse.
All who desire to know tbe work tbe Lyceum Is
doing for the diffusion of Spiritualism among tbe
young should read the "Lyceum Banner ".—Is.Gd.
per year. (40c> post free. Florence House. 26 Osnaburgb street. Euston-road. London. N. W Eng.
wwes Asswcsnc rms ASvtmiSMSrr, Heu nos This Jovihuu.

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price 11.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
313 & 315 N. Front St.,
Columbus, O.
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHUOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL clubbed for one year for *
1.75
|1£ Entitled “OCCULTISM tn a
™EI.L win be .ent free
”
I*V I to anyone Bending us thetddrcMet
of readers of Occult Literalure. Send all the name
*
you can H FAA
Local Agents wanted. Address OCCULT * 1
*
SCIENCE LIBRARY. Chicago. 111.
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Directory of Mediums

Mailed, on receipt of price.

College of Fine Forces.
(Formerly N. Y. College of Magnetics.)
N INSTITUTE or REFINED THERAPEUTICS
Including the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism.
Electricity. Mind Cure, and a higher science of life.
Chemical affinity and basic principle
*
developed
with their marve'ous applications Students In
four continents have taken the course. Tbe Col
lege la chartered and confers the degree of D. SiDoctor of Magnetics. By a system of printed ques
tlona. students can take the course and receive the
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed
to 253 So. Broadway. Loe Angeles. Cal. Diplomas
granted under either the New Jersey or California
Charter 9e"d stamp for Catalogue to
E. D. BABBITT. M D . LL, D.. Dean.
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yon an Idea?
Prof
it! It mav be the opf-irtauity of your life. By
■penal arrwemrnt with HEAbEY. BOND A KOBLN
*
SON. PaUnl Lawyer
.
*
WaihinjcV’O. D- C., anl Denver,
Colo.. you are entitled to a FREE CONSULTATION a* U>
the r<tenubility of an/ NZW IDEA, and a reduction ua
all their rwular feet for profeMlonal aerrirra. CUT TH If
OUT! tend it to the above addreaa vuth the name and datr
of this paper and a daacription of your Invention and rteeiv
an opinion a> to ita patentable novrlty FREE OF CtlAFGS
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The Watseka Wonder I

PRICE. 13 CENTS.
A Narrstlreof Startling Phenomena Occurring In
the case of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E W STEVENS.

MARY REYNOLDS,

Case of Double Conaclousnesa,
BY KEV. WM. 8. PLUMMER, D.D.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor
*
Publisher,
Station
Mun Franclaco
*
L
*
C

(Mediums' Cards put Into this directory u
20 CENTS per line per month. Regular Urg
Users allowed two lines free.— All beyond ibn
to be paid for.)

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Clairvoyant: Test
Medium, 320 McAllister st., Sun Fraiiciico.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box
132 San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
San Diego, Cal.
Mrs Martin Brown, 360 Grove st.. 8. F.
Circles Mon. & Fri. 8 p. m. Sittings daily.
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D.. (Psychometric
and Magnetic) 1025 Harrison street, San
Francisco, Cal. Cures all chronic diseases.
Mrs. R. U. Clark, Psvchic Healer, 613
Logan ave., San Diego, Cal.
Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Readings, 122^
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. LouiseS- Drew, Spiritual Medium.
Developing circles Wednesday eve. Sit
tings $ 1. 323 Fell st., near Octavia. S. F.
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer. 125 West
Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. Rozilla Elliott, Spiritual Medium
& Inspirational Speaker, 442 S Los Angela
street, Los Angeles. Cal.
Mrs. M. A. Ellis, Inspirational and Test
Medium, 233 Valencia st., San Francisco.
Prof. Fred. P. Evans, Slate-Writing, 39
West 28th street, New York City, N. Y.
Mrs. Ladd Finnican, Spiritual Medium,
912 Laguna street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate-Writing) 118 Haight st.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins. Spiritual Medium,701
McAllister street. San Francisco, Oal.
Mrs. M. T. Longley, M. D. Medical. Tat
and Business Medium. Cures disease and
obsession — Developes mediumship—Gives
readings and business advice—By mail or
at office. Terms SI. 517 S. Olive street,
Los Angeles. Cat
Mrs. E. B. Marcen, Psychometrist, box
1069. San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. 8. E. McLeod, Psycho Tjerapeutic
Healer, 521 Ellis street, San Francisco.
Sfrs.C. R. McMeekin. Medical Clairvoyant
and Readings; Luzerne ave., Sas Jose, Cal
C. V. Miller, Spiritual Medinin. 40»
I yea ven worth street. San Francisco. Cal.
Dr. Max Mueblenbruch Psyehometrist
and Seer, 324 McAllisterst..8anFrancuco.
“Mrs. D. N.^lace, Spiritual Sfedium, 52^
131h. street, near Market, San Francisco.
Mrs. Heudee-Rogers. Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah Seal answers calk to deliver
lectures, officiate at christenings, marriages
& funerals. 1116 Broadway, Oakland. CM.
Mr- G W. Shriner, S^DT'Readings. 502
Powell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. 8. Slosson, Test and BusineM
Medium. 13 8. Elizabeth st., Chicago. DI.
Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
Readings. 404 Turk st.. San Francisco.
Sirs. Mayo-Steers, Psyehometrist. llt^
Oak street. San Francisco, Cal.
Yeiegruphic Rapping Medium. R< adiogs^
room 86, 1286 Market st., San Francisco.
Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Spiritual Mwhua
31 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
J
• Prof. Geo. W. Walrond. Astrologer, rooma
6 & 7, Ojiera House Block. Denver. Colo
Mrs. C. Wermouth, Spiritual Medium,
416 Golden Gate ave.. Ban Franciwo, C*L
Mrs J.J.Whitney, Reading*, 218 Stock
ton street. San Francisco, Cal.
Mme. E. Young, 605 McAllister street
Circles Tues. Thurs. and Sunday eve's, lue.
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H
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Vhl'P HIT PL1 RkYlALKD HY THI -TAIC*.
1' H II I II I li 1j Your Prospects Calculated,
Prof. Gro. W. Walrond*
Astrologer. Rm (J,Opens House Block. Denver. Col

a spiritual sons book. All for 28 cents.
t dry old joker on the Tiber, no common *lv©
Address Mus. Dr. Jab. A Biams. Ban Diego, Cnl
W |. ARSWtSiaa THIS AOWTiMMHr, u*sno« ms
clown could excel
WMH AtUWIMHQ THU ACYlATlMMtHT. MHTKM THU JouNH*.
witnessed in his blessing of “Diana
P»yrlif»metrlc KiuhIIiik.
Vaughn” and Tex el.
Send
2'cents, a page of your own hand writing,
Mrs. Eggert-Aitken.
t he, in blessing them, takes home
with full name, nnd receive a reading. Address
eir motive which began in Rome.
ANGIE LATHROP. 4 Miller street, Belfast, Maine.
le Pope and priests were alarmed at
«>|, AwawtaiM THIS *VrtSTfSSMlwT, MtariOV THIS MUWW
modern revelations ',
Bend lock of hair for diagnosis, *2.00.
nd so, to counteract them, invented ter
Mrs. C. Wermouth.
320 McAlllster-st.' Him Franclaco CuL
giversations.
KIUSp m.
WMIS A SWIRK*'
SWtRTISLUlRT. MlWTIM DO* JOvRSMhen forth went Texel with his fraud
I* Evening by appointment,
o pose before the gaping crowd,
Circles Mondays and Fridays nt 8 p, m.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins
Vith a bigger show from the Jesuit's brain
Wednesday at 2 p. m.
Chan spirit mediums could attain.
■ilfl Golden Gat* Av„ Nan Franclaco, Cal.
But “human trout” have grown too wise
*« AH*«t*i<>a T
AovtmMaavir, kunoa r *
Circles Tuesday Evenings.
To bite at Leo’s painted Hies.
This funny trick has had its little day,
MRS. ESTHER DYE.
701 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.
The fake reacts—now let the Holy Father
WHtH AJUwlMHQ Tri* AOVtRTUCMIHT M(arKm THU AOUTMM.
pray.
When he “ blessed ” tbe Spanish boys to go
Treats and Cures Diseases at a Distance.
and slay the poor Cubans.
Diseases Diagnosed Clalrvoyantly no questions
uked. Consultation free. Examination fl.
He only sent them to their death, by the
Monthly treatment at a distance, *6.00.
patriotic bands.
Call
on or address. Rooms 19 and 20, 43alf
■109
Ixiavenworth
St..
San
Francisco.
Cal.
Ever since the temporal fall, that is how
Lob Ange Ira, ( al.
125
W
HI Illi Nt.,
Materializing Seances Sundays and Thursdays
his blessings work.
wxi *>tnn>5 n«»
m*no« rm zmml
at
8p.m.
50c.
Materializing.
Elhereallzlng
and
It would be a happy thought if he should Trumpet Seances Tuesdays and Fridays. K p. m. 25cgo and “ bless ” the Turk.
J. Marion Gale.
Bangor, Wash.
h
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MAGNETIC HEfILER

C. V. MILLER.

Developing Mediums a Specialty.

Mrs. S. E. McLeod.

Psycho-Therapeutic and
Magnetic Healer..........

Sittings by appointment. Seances at private bousesWhim Amwimho

Form of Bequest
Remember the Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you. If your Will is already made out,
make this as an addenda.

thi*

AnvMTiSWlHT, Minute, Tutt

Joumal.

Prof. Fred P. Evans,
the noted Blate Writing Medium, baa now btarted
on hit American and European tour. Answers
calls to Lecture and gives Public Platform exper
iments In Piycbography or Independent Male
Writing, etc., na well an Private Bennce*.
Address nil mall to PROF. FRED. P EVANS,
care of BRODER A 8CHLAM. 39 West 2>th street.
New York City. N. Y.
WrlXH AnlwHihQ THI* AOVtWTlUUkHT.

tKU JOUMK.

FORM OF BEQL’EBT.

I give and bequeath unto tbe publisher of
the Philosophical Journal, of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
expense fund, $................... ; and I direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of my personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.

Mrs. J. J. WH1TXFJ,
Spiritual Medium.
52 tf

PSYCHE.
Every person is interested in Mediumship
and its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed.
" It is 8x8x13 inches m dimensions. is made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
magnetized. Price *1. Poetage 23c extra.
THOM AN G. NEWM AN, Editor A Publisher,
Station It, Man Frnncluo, Cub

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM, BY

The Renowned Hypnotist.
The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
Interesting manner, giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 804 pages, 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price *2.00.
THOM AB G. NEWMAN. KdUor A PubUaber.

San Francisco, Cai.
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Mrs. Hendee-Rogers,
Pioneer Medium of California.

Electro-Magnetic

Healer and

Tests Business and Advice on Developing.
Sittings Dally—Circles Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Office Hears 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St.,
San Francisco. Cal.
WHIM ‘Wf-UW TMS JUtvmUMMewT. WIHT10H

AOMaML.

C. E. WATKINS, 31. D
X

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a i-cent Stamp.

Head age, name in full and two 2-cent
stamps and loading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your case unless
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we neverex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak Ul
ot any one or even to express an opinion.
We know some doctors do so, but we do
not.
The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Lock Box 10.
35aly

Hours O a. tn. to 8 p. m.
521 ElHaNt.,
Nun FrancHco, Cal.
«n«* AMVtaun THU AwtruMMSsT, Mianoa nut

4ov«ml.

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
^TREATS all Chronic Disease*-Cancers and Tu1 mors cured without pain Bronchitis, Asthma.
Throat and Lung Diseases. Rheumatism. Paralysis,
Eczema, Blood-poisoning, Old bores, Scrofula; Mies
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy.
Send for Seven Wonder Llnament-Instant relief
to all pains and aches - the only Llnament that
will absorb Tumor* and Blood-poison—cures corns
and buntons. Diseases Diagnosed. Address

Mrs. Dr.Fulton Tutry, 81 Fell-sL,

San Francisco, Cal.
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A**«t**M **f* ADWJmt^t«Y, MC«nO« TX* JOuAbAU

21m Stockton St.

Nalure Cure, by Marvin E. Con

ger, M. D., assisted by Rosa C. Conger,
M. D. A book of 370 pages, neatly
bound in cloth and illustrated, $1.50.
Fine English cloth, marbled edges, $2.
For sale at this office.

Life Readings

Rheumatism, Nervous Diseases
And Many Other Aliments Fucoessfully Treated

At eh, Mass.

DR. FRANCES C. TRERDWEll,
DENTIST.

Room 94, Murphy Building,

Cor. Markets Jones, San Franciaco, Cal,
Formerly of Philadelphia.
All Branches of Work Warranted. Examinations
Take Klcrotor.
Free. Price* ReMoosble.
who ambimm
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PRE-NATAL
LESSONS.
By Eva C. Hulings.—Price 25c

A GFIDE for women and men through KIGHT
THINKING Should be In the bands of everybody
tn the home. Send NOW. Supply limited. Address

THE PERFECT FRITH,

Denver, Colo.

Box 908,
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My Wedding Gift.
Intuition: a Novel—Mr*. France* Klninwo
Marriage Supner of the Limb; its referenda Jesus in the Light of the llllh CeotorvWhat Was Hei—Wm. Denton.
to Spiritualism—B.F.French.(cloth 85c).
Nettie C. Maynard's Memoriam.
Light Through the Crannies Emily
Only Hope—Time reveals all—Wright.
Man’s Birthright, or tho Higher Uw of
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine.
Property—Clark.
FOR SALE at THIS OFFICE
Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttle
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
Poultry for Market— Fanny Field.
Philosophy of the Spirit World—Tuttle
[MAILED ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.]
Practical Turkey Raising— Fanny Field.
Planetary Growth or Evolution-Onnond
Psychometric Dictionary— Psychic Guide.
Psychical Research Proceeding* Tbcytn
5 CENTS EACH.
as follows: April and July IKUI, and
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman.
Salvation, Prayer. Spirit—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Feb., Juno, July nnd Dec., 1893.
A. J. Davis’ Portrait (Steel plate).
Review of Scybert Commissioner*.
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
D. D. Home’s Portrait (Copper plate).
Siderial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical Spiritism : 4 Lectures by Tiodeman.
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
8talesman's Guide (Political Economy-Hort
Religion—B F. Underwood.
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
Evolutionary Thought—B. F. Underwood.
Theological idea of Deity criticised Craven.
Gravitation and What it Is—Wm. Andrew. Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story.
Women and tho Divine Republic—Miller.
Heaphy's Ghost—Extraordinary apparition Treatise on the Horse-English or German.
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion Underwood’s Prayer, Be.; 1 dozen, 35c.
—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Drayton.
• l.SA EACH.
Webster's Handy American Dictionary.
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular Treatise on thc Five Menses—Stoltz.
IO CENTS EACH.
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.
Gospel of Law: miracles, etc.—Stewart.
Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Will
coming man worship God—Underwood
Human Life—Tbe course of Time—Week*,
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
Companion to “Only a thin Veil,”—Song Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzon.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
and chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
Shaker Theology (Materialization)—Eld*.
Concentration—Master Key to Psychical Life
in the Stone Age—Figley. 8()c.
Development—W. J. Colville.
W1.5O EACH.
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with other
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
Duty of Liberals to Children—Wm. Salter, i
60 CENTS EACH.
wood,
paper covers, 1.00.
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Biography of A.B. Whiting; poems, writings
Hypnotism, Its Uses and Abuses—Anderson I Advice
to
Mothers
about Children.
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
Better World — Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson's Re- Bible Stories—Young.
Future
Life, described by Spirits-Sweet.
ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Heads or the City of thc Gous—A narrative
Mind. Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
Childhood of the World-Clodd.
—Swartwout. Vol 1,50c; Vol 2,1.50.
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V.Richmond.
vs Evolution—Ormond. paper25c.
Home,
and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism—Mayeda. Creation
Debate on the Bible—Underwood-Marples.
Ideal
Republic
—Corwin Phelps.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to Descriptive
Mentality, from the head, face Insects and Insecticides
—Weed.
Investigate—Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
and
hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
and
Light
From
Above
—Solon Lauer.
Life
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Dick’s Hand Book of the Garden.
Man
and
his
Destiny
—
Tiffany.
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis.
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel of
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins.
Headsand Faces (Phrenology)—Drayton.
the 19th Century—Judge Dailey.
Spiritualism atChurchCongress-M.A.Oxen. Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey.
Safe
Side; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
Success and Failure of Protestantism.
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.
of Christ—R. M. Mitchell.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the Jesus
Christ:
founded
on
the
Life
of
Apol

Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena In tbe
New Testament.
lonius of Tyana—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Family Circle—M. Theobald.
■Vedanta < Hinduism) in Christ's Teachings. Language
of the Stars-Celestial Dynamics. True
Religion—Swedenborg.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon.
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
Workers in the Vineyard; history of modem
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
Spiritualism—Mrs.Julia Schlesinger;800
Magnetic Therapeutics—James E. Briggs.
Iff CENTS EACH.
pages, postage 25c. extra.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
lugersollism orChristianity—Dr. Peebles.
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown,
LARGER BOOKS.
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan.
“Medium of the Rockies."
Divine Science and Healing—Cramer 8175
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faradav. More Forget-Me-Nots—Story bv Theobald.
Heroinesof free thought—Underwood! 1.75
Physiological and Chemical Science—The New Life (Aphorisms)—Wm. if. Holcombe.
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg. 82.00
Fallacies of Medicine—Dr. J. D. Stillman. Psychics: Facts and Theories—M. J.Savage.
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier and
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton.
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day. (A story;.
Peter Henderson. 82.00.
Watseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling True Spiritualism—Leander.
Phenomena, and Double Consciousness.
Worlds Within Worlds: wonderful dis Hypnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenom
ena—Prof. Carl Sextus. 82.00.
Who are these Spiritualists f-Dr. Peebles.
coveries in Astronomy: 30 colored views
Woman; Physically, Mentally, Morally and
of the planets—the result of clairvoyance Hypnotism—How to Win by the aid of Per
sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson. 82.00
Spiritually—Mrs. Dr. Hulburt.
—114 pages—Fahnestock.
History of Boscawen and Webster. 12 50.
2S CENTS EACH.
Moore's Universal Assistant and Complete
76 CENTS EACH.
Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipt*,
After Dogmatic Theology. What f-Stebbins.
Anti-Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Trude Secrets, Rules, etc. 82.50.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between Astrea; Poems oy Mrs. Thorndyke.
Pioneers of thcSpiritual Reformation!2.50
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
E. V. Wilson and Elder T. M. Harris.
Primitive
Christianity; Vol. 1.—Prof. Jo*.
Bible
Marvel
Workers
(Miracles)
—
Putnam.
Rob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Rodes Buchanan. 82.00.
Burgess-Underwood Debate; Christianity.
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Haul
Crisis (American Revolution)-Thos. Paine.
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field.
and of the Stars—Occult MystcriM of
Divine
Origin
of
the
Bible
—
S.
J.
Finney.
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted—
Astrology explained. 88.00.
Empire
of
the
Mother
—
Wright.
B. F. Underwood.
Christianity Before Apostacy—D. W. Hull. Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.
game* for cmrimEM.
Ghostly Visitors—"Spectre-Stricken.”
Circle and Social Song Book—Young.
Snap, Game of Cards. 25c.
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life, and Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
Totem—Game of Animals and Bird*. 86c.
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c).
bis Wonderful Discoveries.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp’s five sermons Periodicity—Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
Planchette, by mail.
against Spiritualism—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
UT Any Book in print, oven if not in
Dialogues and Recitations for Children’s Poemsand Rhymes—Davis.
this list.will be sent at the publisher*' price.
Protectionist’s Manual—Giles B. Stebbins.
Progressive’Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd.
Did Jesus Christ Exist?—Dr. J. M. Peebles. School Exposition Methods—Holbrook.
Visions of Daniel and John—Monroe.
Epitome of Spiritualism and Magnetism.
Essence of Religion—God the image of Man.
Language of the Stars.
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal Experi
As It Is to Be—After Death—Here and
ence after death—Mrs. Duffey.
A primary Course of lessons in CelMthl
How to Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field.
There—Cora Linn Daniels.
Dynamics, by the author of “The Light of
Egypt.” Price, 50 cents.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization— Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.
B. F. Underwood.
A work that the Mental Healer, ChrbllH
In Higher Realms—Spiritualism Revealed. Celestial Dynamics — A Course of Astro Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot
Law of Sinai—R. B. Westbrook.
afford to l»e without, if thev would bci®*
Metaphysical Study.
Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W. Mellon. Echoes from the World of Song—C. Payson
the real masters of their profession In th*
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
Longley—postage 15c extra.
study of man and the healing art divine
Faith?or Fact—Henry M. Taber.
Man of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.
THOM A* G. NEWMAN. Editor* PnUUM.
Man’s Immortality—Discourse by Loomis.
Girard College Theology—Westbrook.
■Mutton H, Nun Frnnelico, t'»L
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THE LIGHT of EGYPT.
—or—
The Science of the Soul
and of the Stars.

|n Two PnrU by nn Inltlntu In KaoUtIc Masonry

Finely ll'UBlraled u)ilh
Ei$hl FUIl-Page EndravinHs.

A fourth edition ia being culled for, nnd
in order to put it within the reach of all,
a cheap edition in issued bound in paper,
for (1.00 per copy, nnd the price of the
bound volume reduced to (2.00.

It Ih claimed Unit thin Imok la not a mere
compilation, but thoroughly original. It la
believed to contain information upon tlie
most vital points of Occult imn and Theos
ophy that cannot bo obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal tho most recon
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of
his existence, both here and hereafter, in
such plain, simple language that a child
can almost understand it.
The secrets and Occult mysteries of As
trologv arc revealed and explained for the
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort Is mode
to show that the Science of the Soul and
the Science of the Htars arc the twin mys
teriea which comprise The One Grand
Science or Life.
The following are among tlie claims made
fertile work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth a guide, phlloxopher and friend.
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic
key for which lie has been so long earnestly
seeking. To tlie Astrologer it will become
a divine revelation of Science.

OPINIONS OF PltESS AND PEOPLE.
A noble, philosophical nnd Instructive work.—
Emmn IlnnilnKO Britten.
A work of remarkable ability nnd Interest
Dr.
J. It. Buchanan.
A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Interestlnu work Ills more clear nnd Intelligible than
any other work on like subjects J. .1. Morse.
A careful rendlnv of “ The Lluht of Euypt <11*
covers the bcKlnnltiK of u new sect In Occultism
which will oppose the Kruftlnu on Western Occult
lata the subtile, delusive doKmn* of Karmu nnd
lie Incarnation.- New York Times.
Il Is a volume likely to attract wide attention
from that class of scholars Interested In mystical
■deuce and occult forces. But It is written In such
plain and simple stylo ns to lie within the easy
comprehension of any cultivated.echolarly render.
- Chicano Dally Inter Ocean.
The author preHont* a theory of first cauio*
which li well fitted to chnllenue attention and to
excite much reflection
Hartford Dally Time*.
A* an exposition of Occtiltl*m. or the philosophy
ot the Orient, from n Western standpoint, this lr u
remarkable production. The philosophy of the
book Is, perhaps, ns profound ns nny yet attempted,
and so far reachlna In It* scope ns to tnkc In nl.out
*11 Hint relntvs to tho divine e«o man In Its mani
fold relations to time and eternity the past, pres
ent and future. Dully Tribune. Halt Lake City.
This work, the result of yenr* of research and
•tudy. will undoubtedly areata n profound senan
llun tlmmah tho philosophic world. Detroit Com
mercfsl Advertiser.
Il la an Occult work but not n Theosophical one
Il la a book entirely now In It* *cope. and must
excite wide attention. Kansu* City Journal.
It I* hlphly Intereatlna. ably written, and It oome*
«t an opportune time to elltnlnnte from the Wl»doni It. ilirloii re Inoarnatlon nnd other utipbllo
wiplilcal superstition* of the otherwise licnullful
•trueture of Theosophy.— Kansu* llernld.
What will particularly commend tho book to
many In Ibis country la tnnt II I* the first auoeoas
ful attempt to make the truth* of Theosophy plain
and clear to any one not a special student. San
FrancUoo Cbroniolo.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper manufactured for this special pur
pose, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, (2 ; paper covers, ( 1.
For sale, wholesale nnd retail, by
THOMAN O. NEWMAN. Editors Publisher,
Ntutlon It. Mau Frunclacu. < ul.

Books by J.H.Dewey,M.D
Regeneration. Uab say U>
ual Emiiuelpntlou aud lllumluatiou

|. it
Ibc

Dawning Day. I |*.-itL"ii uf lb.
Principles and lletnods of the Brother
hood of th<' Spirit »•» rent*.

Scientific Basis
Healing IDrt*

Mental

of

True Illumination, or Tl • Christ
Tbeoaophy Defined. 15 eta.
Sona of God and Brothers of
Chrlat.—25 cts

Maater'a Perfect Way. or UpPrayer of Silence. 15 cts.

Genesis and
Human Spirit.
80 cents.

Exodus of the
Cloth, 50 cts ; ;q- r.

Pathway of the Spirit - <. ini' to
Inspiration, etc., cloth. ( 1.25, paper, 75.

Open Door, or the Secn*t of J- ■
Cloth, (1; pajM»r, ho cent*.
New-Testament Occultlam.or
Miracle Working Power interpreted m the
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science f 1.50.

The Way, the Truth and the
Life.—Hund Book of M>daphV-• ■ d H< H
iug tint! Psychic Culture. C;iotb, 12.
Seer and Mauler. Psychic Vk. n
and Spiritual Master)'. 1 5 ct*.

Walking with God

Tl • Sn r. t f

Divine Communion and Fellowship—1 be

The Signu Which Follow, or
Power from on High. 15 cents.
THOM AN O. MUM A N. Editor A Publisher,
Mt ill Ion It. Mun I'ninflMo, < nl.

Dr. Babbitt’s Works
Principle® of Light and Color.
—Superbly issued, royal Svo, with over
200 engraving* anil colored platePri< <
(5.00, or (5.32 with postage or exprewoago.
In massive half RuMlnn binding. 75c extra
“An Impoalne volume of nearly <>oo ।>a<<w
Show* a great amount ot rravsreli on the part of
the author. Will prove a areal uoqulaltlon to
Scientific Libraries ' N Y Hi iiald
" 1 think your work one of the areaie»t and newt
valuable of till* century."-E. P. GOODKK II M D .
Bouton. Mum.

The Philosophy of Cure. pajsT.
50c., postage 6c.
M A in I r uric of coDdvriBnllon, worth U»n tlm«w H»
prlcu.”—1>I< W m FomrrKIt. Had FranH»4%). < al

Marriage with Sexual nnd Social
Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c,, |M>*tpaid.
“ How rant the amount of Mood that would roanll
from the general circulation and aludy of thia
work The usual heavy volume* Issued by m.-llcal
author* do not contain any of the practh-al Infor
motion that I* included tn Dr. Babbitt « work J. C. IJNOEKHll.l.. Chicago.

Health and Power. 32mo., cloth;
price, postpaid, 2Ac.
“ 1* worth It* weight In diamond*."

PltoF. It II

Religion, Haw'd rm Nature and Spirit
—A triumphant setting forth of religion n»
a spiritual system. Handsomely isamsl in
cloth, 4G illustrations, 87N inagc*, 12mr.
Price (1.00, (1.11 |>o*tpal<l.
In paper,
50c., or 60c. postpaid.
" No work upon the *an><> *ubled haa ever r*
needed In Interest thi* book of almoat Intwttmablo
value. F J Wllbuurn. M Daays ' I have read
several work*. some of which are worth many
time* their weight In void, such a* tho**’ written
by Epe* Hawnl. G 11 Htcbblns Marta Kina He .
but Babldtl * "llrllglon." in *«>mn point*, far Iran*
send* them all.*SriitiTt* ai. ormntwo.

Social Upbuilding, including Co
Operative system* and the Happiness aud
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid, I Be.
Till* I* a portion of Dr. Babbitt * part II of
Human Culture and Cure, and I* an exonllent pam
phlot.
THOM AN O. NEWMAN. Editor* Pn t.llabar,
Nlnllon II, Nun Frunclaeu, Cui.
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Work* hy Varhk IMerxilra
t lie

author
11.(MJ
A •KfTBtlIMSCWFIBAJ • ■

Ilf* uf Umi aulbur • fallncf wWu
pldlu—jpliWf
• maLerlNHal

I*

Immi • Buleerw

Mary Anne Carew.
TO* aipwaaaa* of U»a auU«»r a a otfce* lit Md
Ufa

Philip Carlielie. •doth |1 (Ml
A dorp |>bUua<*phtral rv
MW by IM» »*b4 <4
fulfil lb»
of
Hl • i*<ht •
I
l.<
'
Vbu a I ■MMllUMi l»U riaiwf
roaua puli'
opponvota L • of • rirr^ytr an • n* • e

Ocranldre

-|>a|M-r •

Ml e. i.t

A •HetfilBc imneI
»*•» lbw
of life
*• Miro fru* Uh snUll a!4e
THOM *
M KM MAN, JOIO.r * gN^lelss
It.
grwarlsw*. < .1

Books by Moses Hull
An Encyclopedia of Biblical
Bplrltuallwm
1: -< 5 r» u
places In tbe Bible wbcre Hplrtlualiam la
proved or Implied, ami exhibit* U»o HiUe
In a new light Prior * 1 ,<IQ.
TwolnOne— The Qu<»t >on Ksttird '
and “ The Contrast ” 500 pagv>* Ttim |B
more Scriptural, ScienltAc and Historic
anrument in thia book than In any oUmt
Mosca Hull ever wrote
Price f | <kj
New Thought.—Contain* 57® large
page* Portraits of mi real of the beat
speakers and mediums
TTia matter, al.
originalaud presenting in the highest form
tbe Spiritual Philosophy
Price ( | cm
Spiritual A 1pm and How we A<< < <1
Tlicni—or a few thoughts on bow to n-a. h
that allitudr* where the spirit la supreme
and all thing* are subject tn It. Just the
book to show that you are a sniritual being,
and how to educate your spiritual facultkw
Prior, bound In doth. H5 cents.
Joan: the Mrdlum.-Or, Um In
spired Heroine of Orleans
Thia Is the
most truthful history of Joan of Are. and
one of the most oonilnclng arguments on
Rplrituallsm ever written
No novd was
ever more thrill I ngly Interesting, no his
tory more tree. Prior 25 cent*
Real Issur. -“The lrrepn**slb|e
Conflict," and “Your Answer or Your
Life." 160 pages.
Contains statistics,
facts and document* on the tendency of the
times. Price 25 rent*
Jeaua and the Medium*, or
Christ and Mediumship. A o.ni|>ariw>n
of some of the Kplritnallsm and Medium
ship of tho Bibi* with that nf to dav An
Invincibln argument proving that ’ Jesus
was only a medium, subject to all the con
dltiona of modern m<«liumshlp
lOiwnta
Spiritual Birth: or Ihath and its
To-morrow —The Hpiritual Dba of l>wth.
Heaven and H>41
Besides giving the Mplr
Ituallstlc interpretation of many things in
the Bible—Interpretations never before
given—It explains the h<wv«*na and hells
believed In by Spiritualist*. Price 10 eta.
rou sai.b ar
20M Market at .

Han Franc-iaco, Cat

AWTB<> MKTAI'H YHICAL

STUDT.

by thrauthor of the " LaiiKiiBge of the
Stare ” and the Light of Egypt.”
Price•1.00; 10# pages, cloth-bound.
This is a mvlapbyaleal work which deaf* with lbw
hidden i.iwrn of nature. and will Interest tbe
tfiouahtfal everywhere

THOM *■

a.

NKWM AN, Editor* DublUb^.
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NEW EDITION
OF THE

Mediumistic Experiences

[Established In 1865 ]

OF

Weekly—One Dollar a Year.
Foreign Postage 50 cents a year extra.

JOHN BROWN.

THOMAS C. NEWMAN,
PUBLISBKH.

ao»O Market Sc.,

Station B.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Address all letters, communications and
remittances to Thomas G. Newman, 2096
Market St., Station B, San Francisco, Cal.
Your Name, Post Office and State should
be stated in every letter.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should invariably state the
name of the postoffice to which their Jour
nals are sent. Serious delays often follow
a disregard of this. Among a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
name, without knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Journal stopped at the expiration of their
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS i
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line '
for all over 5 lines.
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
improper persons are using our advertising
columns, they are at once excluded.

For a Club of 4 subscribers for one
year with $4 to pay for them, we will
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s
handsome volume with 57 portraits
and biographies, entitled “Workers
in the Vineyard,” also containing an
interesting history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
encourage mloaionary work and pay
those who do it, as well as to help
spread the light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, ana any premium offered
in the Journal to each subscriber.

If our readers (who are in our
debt) could but realize how much
good the small amounts they owe us,
would do good to us and the Cause
they claim to have at heart—there is
not one but would send that amount
to us at the earliest opportunity.
It is the Duly of all Spiritualists
on the Pacific Coast, to see that the
Philosophical Journal goes into
every home. This can be done with a
little effort on the part of each of its
friends. Send us the names and
addresses of all Spiritualists you know.

the “ Medium of the Rockies ” which
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc.
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
cluding the additional matter expressly
written by John Brown—who is now 80
years of age—and others, which confirm
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
therein recorded as well as giving addi
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
of great interest to the people of this age,
and a fine engraving of the author.
Bound in fine paper covers, price 50
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.

Teacher of Occult Science).

Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities
with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy
He requires the following particulars: ’
Date and hour of birth-Place of birthMarried or single—Widower or widow.
C2T If hour of birth cannot be given,

please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.
PRICES OF HOROSCOPES,

1. -Map of the Heavens, showing pest lion of lira
nnd planets nt birth without any readlus •1.00.
8.—Mnp of the Heavens ns above and lummsdud
reading of health, mentality and business qullticatlonr 82.00.
3. -Mnp of the Heavens as above and summsrlnd
reading of health, character, mind, menultly
business, financial and matrimonial qutllba
tlons and prospects, etc.. 82.50.
4.—Map as number 3. with 12 months future Usd
Ina events 83.00.
5.— Map as number 4. with 2 years future leading
events 83.50.
The map Is specially designed by Professor Geo.
W. Walrond and shows at a glance the Itani ud
planets' positions at birth, the planets and their
houses, nnd the sign each planet is stronger west
In. what part of the body each sign rules, the reline
planet of birth, and the transits of Uranus. Sntnni
and Jupiter for 1898.1899.1900 and 1901. To tbe
astrological student the map alone Is worth the
price of tbe subscription to the Journal

AS A PREM11M.
Until further notice we offer the
Philosophical Journal for a year, free of
charge, to anyone sending to this office
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This
applies to old or new subscribers.
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
of applications, and as they will receive
attention in the order they come, please
give the order at once, addressing
Ntutlon B, Sun Francisco, t'al.

Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages, and a dollar wholly in advance,
and we will mail a copy qf this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium! If the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time,-and you will get
the book now. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year’s subscription in advance.
All new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of “Heaven”
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

Psychometric Readings.
Mrs. E. B. Marcen will give a Psycho*
metric Reading for 81.00 which will
be worth much to every person, and entitle
each new subscriber to the Philo
sophical Journal for one year.
A page of
your own writing, your date, month and
year born in, and name and address with
$1.00 and two 2-cent stamps is all that is
required to obtain this reading and the
Journal.

Send the money and data required to this
office, by Registered letter, Express or
Money order. Make the orders payable to
Station IB, Maa Fraaduco. Cal.

spiritual and free-thought subjects at
505 Turk st.: 12 to 3 p. m. Dr. Peters.

Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher.

THOMAM G. NEWMAN. Editor A Publluber.

A Free bureau of information on

Astrological Charts,

KT Furnished Rooms to rent at 701
McAllister St., San Francisco.

ASTONISHING!
DOCTOR A. B. DOBSON
Still Heals the Sick Through
the Mediumsnip of...........

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.
If you wish Good Health you
should apply to her.
As a Spiritual Healer She Has
No Equal.
Willi her MHgiwtlzed Herb* all
dlBCBNes that flesh Im heir
to are cured.

Send three two-cent stamps, age.
sex.lock of hair and one leadingsrmptom, with full name and plain address
and be convinced ot the wonders o!
Spirit-power by having her

DIHUNDSE YOUR CASE FJE.
Addrca* all Wall to

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Dark
BOI 139,

SAW JOSE, CAL.

vw» AMWIHUMr, waM, naa naaa.

